
FACE

FACIAL BALANCE (for congested, oily, combination skin)

An essential cleansing blitz, which helps to puriAn essential cleansing blitz, which helps to purify, 
refine and control surface oil. Followed by a 
Detoxifying massage using extracts of citrus fruits. 
To compliment this facial an Energy Cream Mask will 
re-balance and hydrate problematic skin.

FACIAL REJUVENATE (for dehydrated skin)

An intensive treatment using natural bamboo An intensive treatment using natural bamboo 
exfoliaters and products with essential oils to 
re-charge dull complexions. With an energising 
massage treatment to brighten and rehydrate the 
face and décolleté area. Plus a skin replenishing 
mask restores moisture balance, leaving it feeling 
soft and smooth.

FFACIAL RADIANCE (for dry & stressed skin)

An effective cleansing regime using concentrated 
products to rejuvenate a massage to replenish the 
skins natural oils. For reducing the appearance of 
premature ageing a mask leaves the skin smooth, 
softened and revived.

BODY

REFLEREFLEXOLOGY

THERAPEUTIC BACK MASSAGE

THERAPEUTIC FULL BODY MASSAGE 

HOT STONE MASSAGE

LAVA SHELLS

WAXING

FULL LEG AND BIKINI

FULL LEGFULL LEG

¾ LEG

½ LEG

BIKINI

BRAZILIAN BIKINI

HOLLYWOOD BIKINI

UNDERARM

BROW / LIP / CHINBROW / LIP / CHIN

FOREARM

FULL ARM

CHEST

BACK

INDULGENCE AT HOME

HAVE A GIRLIE NIGHT OR HEN PAMPERING PARTY

MINIMUM OF 5 PERSONSMINIMUM OF 5 PERSONS

Choose from the following treatments

Mini Facial
Mini Pedicure
Mini Manicure
Eyebrow shape
Head, Neck & Shoulder Massage*
**extra will be charged for these treatments

Back Massage*
Indian Head Massage
Thai Foot Massage
Reflexology

£28
(60 min)

£28
(60 min)

£28
(60 min)

(60 min)

(30 min)

(60 min)

(75 min)

(75 min)

£33

£18

£33

£43

£43

(60 min)

(120 min)

(180 min)

(180 min)

(150 min)

(30 mins each treatment)
£20 per person

HEAD & EYES

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

HOPI EAR CANDLING

EYELASH TINT

EYEBROW TINT

EYEBROW AND EYELASH TINT

EYEBROW SHAPEEYEBROW SHAPE

COMPLETE EYES

LASH EXTENSIONS

LASH REFILL

HANDS

THAI HAND RANGE

Includes special blends of oils to cleanse, hydrate and Includes special blends of oils to cleanse, hydrate and 
revitalise. Six essential professional products for the 
ultimate manicure.

LUXURY MANICURE
(scrub, mask and massage included)

FEET

THAI FOOT RANGE

Combines the essential oil of bergamot with a fresh Combines the essential oil of bergamot with a fresh 
fruity aroma to uplift and invigorate tired aching feet. 
Cleanse, refresh, soften, exfoliate and condition feet 
with this professional pedicure system.

LUXURY PEDICURE
(scrub, mask and massage included)

THAI FOOT MASSAGE

SPECIAL OCCASION AND A BRIDES SPECIAL OCCASION AND A BRIDES 
WISH LIST

MAKE-UP

BRIDAL MAKE-UP (a rehearsal is included)

GROUP MAKE-UP (four person package)

THE ULTIMATE BLISSFUL PACKAGE

2 days to go...

60 min 60 min Waxing (to de-fuzz)
60 min Therapeutic Massage
60 min Luxury Pedicure

1 day to go...

60 min Luxury Manicure
60 min Facial (tailor made for you)
30 min Self Tanning 

(60 min)£21

(60 min)£23

(60 min)£30
(60 min)

(45 min)

(40 min)

(30 min)

(15 min)

(30 min)

(45 min)(45 min)

(15 min)

(15 min)

(20 min)

(30 min)

(30 min)

(30 min)

£26

£18

£15

£13

£11

£18

£23£23

£11

£7

£130

£18

£19

£18

(45 min)

(45 min)

(20 min)

(10 min)

(25 min)

(15 min)

(45 min)(45 min)

(120 min)

(60 min)

£25

£25

£11

£7

£17

£7

£19£19

£53

£38

£38

£86

£112

£79

£79


